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1•42 AMtreHMBNT WORLD. r
four TENDERS OPENED THE I ONTAlgalmm&mm

polled at Trenton, XX. on July ®. M*®» ior 
nnging with Maggie W„ formerly Fame, 
and at Chicago the Board of Appeals expelled J. W. Wigton and F. M. W «1 
Ponca, Neb., for ringing the pacing gelding 
Lucienne W. under the name of John W.

MIT SROOXB KIGUX'S BOVXA.
The Junior Competitors of the Toronto 

Fencing Club.
The Toronto Fencing Club’s junior cham

pionship competitions were continued last 
night, but were not concluded as expected. 
However, it has been determined that the 
winner lies among Messrs. Hay, McBrlanand 
Somerville, and the men w bo deserve the 
prizes will be located to-night. Here are the 
results of last night’s bouts:

MoBrlan beat Samson S-OjHay beMCspp 5ssaafeaftfo-viSgg
iMSsastfwassttSi

The records of the competitors for the two 
nights are:

World. ARE AS KfflG OF THE* » THE -the Oiwnd Opera =5I The Toronto 1**1» Morrison at Half a Mllli 
( ommer

Forth® Reclamation oC AShbrldge’s Bay 
-A Committee Will Submit Them 

to the Government.

House.
Lewis Morrison in his famous spectacular 

production of "Faust” will be seen at t
The Ashbridge’s Bay Committee met at Urend Opera House next week. ine 

City Hall yesterday afternoon and opened .—^nt will acquire added interest I 
four tenders for the reclamation of Asb- tbe lBOt that every bit of scenery, all 
bridge’s Bay, two from Alexander & Stevens ^umea properties and effects are °ew' e°” and two from Beavis & Redway. The latter "of £ former elfecte of the “Brocken"
syndicate practically renew their offer of which were thought wonderful a^ the
two years ago and also put in an alternative time, have been elaborated. ^ .tattling 
tender on tbe line* of the Engineers specifl- p^oieBy 'he oasa “ church scene a
cations, with the addition of an offer to hand bells and a quartet of
the whole work over to the city as soon as singers are heard, and In the
completed for *4,150,000. IJrdeu gcene the stage Will be filled with

One of the tenners of Alexander & Stevens garden ferns and plants. The
is also in accordance with the spécifications beautiful with its Weird
of the City Engineer, and offering to do the flLhef of lightning and conolud-
work for 6 per cent, on capital andan in- fPP^alanCh“ of fire, will be given with 
crease of 10 per cent on the total cost for Jng _ Mr Morrison baring
Contractor’s profits. The other tehder of ments to make this scene mors
Alexander & Stevens appears, with the ex- makearra ge urrif ta~ details than has 
motion of the purohaee clause, to be the sta n before. There is almost a
mist satisfactory. It is as follows: ruuning acrompaniment of subdued orohee-

"ori“01 Ro“lni'“ey;rbeer' Z: *
4 ment-street to the waters of Lake Ontario along Sadie Scanlan a Bllj.
g the shore of Lake Ontario westerly to connect Scanlan, sister of tbe well-known
* With the works constructed by the Government same . and an ex-of Canada, and the pUing and fil ing across the Iri,b comedian, W. J. Scanlan, an 

East End of Toronto Bay on tbe Ime marked on . llent supporting company m an elaborate 
the plan ‘'boundary of city property, and we , , M.nuian’t ramantic Irishwill also construct the jetties on both aides of production of Fred MarsdeL S reman 
the eastern entrance to the ship canal MO feet com6dy drama, "Bily,” will open 
wide, carrying the same out to water 20 feet Onera House this evening. Of Miss
MftonT^^rMaMd'^^ Hltn fo double will be readUy recalled
K^rSHTCy»«e leased thenrtwbd® she was^leadtog toubrX

MhXr W8 J. Banian’s company^

J2S ’SS.*» question one almost
«"htÏ"^h". that has everEeenpresent- 
Zd SffS ed and should be well patromzri..
th2. ‘we“further “hereby ^^“arey ^ut the element by this popular society of
works required on the north side of the 800 foot * °. - , organization as thecut from Parliament-street easterly to connect such a grand musical organ 
with the eastern jetty at entrance to ship canal Musin Concert Company, headed by the e 
!rDorKr!»r5rr=^ inent violinist Musin, and sir equa'lv tah 
prices, namely, piling and superstructure com- ented Mlo artiste, promises to our mosio

™J3&oUhehighest" 
whTchwllTS^ acarefu, gunder

H-fesr th8 front ot pmne ‘ 06T * «L3S»

8. We hereby further offer to construct and guohling & Son's.Don Elver improvement from auv».—* 
cut northerly to connect 
the work covered by the 

contract ot Messrs. Manning A Macdonald, Ho
arding to the plans and specifications furnished 
to them theretor, for toe prices named in their
te4.dOr<i“oewdl°coostTuct and complete th® ^9°
River improvement northerly to connect wit hthe 
,,or..s covered uy the cootract ot Messrs. Man
ning A Macdonald, for the same prices men
tioned above for the works and improvements to 
be done on tbe north side of the 3tW feet cut.

If the above tender is accepted and the con
tract awarded to us, we hereby agree to furoish 
approved sureties in any reasonable amount for 
tie completion of tbe work, and to execute the 
contract and bond therefor when requested by 
the City Solicitor, and in the event of default on 
mr part In any particular, from any cause what-
tbenext KT-ebjS

tender and any greater sum they may be oniiged 
to nay by reason of such defau.t, including the 
TOSPt of any advertisement for new tenders, and
re pay the City Solicitor fbe cost of the prepara
tion of such contract and bond, and generally to 
indemnity aud save harmless the said corpora
tion from all loss and damage costs, charge» «{M expense which they may suffer or be put to by 
reason of any eucb default or failure.

On motion of Aid Leslie, the Mayor, .Aid.
Shaw, Small, GowaulocK and the mover 
were appointed a committee to wait upon the 
Goverumeut at the earliest pounds date and 
lay the tenders belore it.

4A One Cent Morning Pacer.

8CB»C»IPTIONee
tally (without Sunday.) fcjgj JSSuiVT.'.?* 

Sundw EMition, ^
»»ay (Sundays ladlwlel) g «£ vejr.^ •••••■ 

Advertising rates on application.
king-street east, Toronto.

eAIir TUB 1TTBK BUFOlfK 
TUB CLOSB OB ’93 raru Muff», eoc. 760, $1. 

$2.50 up.
Collars, $2.60.3.BO< 

4.50 up.

3oniy

S3l'oke^.d Per8'an

►•SLflWttSÆMK
Sealette Jackets. $16, 16. 21. 24.

Mantles, $25. 30. 36.
Lowest m the
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IMTINE CD.About the Constellation of Record-Break
ers—Value of the Kite-Sliaped Traok- 

Splendldly-Formed Colt—His 
Running Turf

f| Collars

83 YONGE-STREÈT,
4 doors south of the Musee.

i Avion a
Description — Loeal 
Topi©»—Football and Fencing.

What a lot of wonderful record-breakers 
have gathered around the kite-shaped track 
at Stockton this season! One is fairly daxen 
by tbe succession of brilliant performances 
which have taken place there; and the con- 

almost bew«l-

«BOOMS: 11? RIIG-ST. W. ■*T
■NO. 4tisssss aœffiLife Building.

THURSDAY, (TORONTO. -
Factory; Toronto Junction.PRICES TALKSealette 

Our Prices are 
trade.

Every Article Guaranteed.

| Sunday Street Care.
It has been thought/ well t*> bring the 

matter of Sunday street oars up for settle
ment by vote at the municipal elections. 
Last year the question was made something 
•of an issue in the elections, and as a result we 
ate forced to believe that several aldermen 
who bad distinguished themselves as oppon- 

tbereby defeated.

stantly changing records are 
dering. For six years trotting seemed al- 
moet dead. The 2.U8% mark of Maud 8. de
fied the bravest attempts of the fast ones 
and turfmen almost despaired of Its ever 

With the advent of the kite

■ i

Another large consign
ment of24*

DOLLS !being beaten, 
track, however, there was a revolution in 
the trotting world. All previous records 

smashed to pieces. New records were 
established, and these in turn were soon 

What is the causel To which

BAStfeDO&CO
Factorh 69 Bay-street. __

W. L.W. L. 81 Carroll............
1 Oepp................1 Samson...........
2 Jennings..........

sh^ïkTbring out aJar^ge crowd^ïthe^rwîms

in Wellington-street.

xbk cuAuriojia
A Complimentary Dinner to Osgoode Ball 

Bickers ou Dec. 1*.
The champion Osgoode Hall team is to be 

dined in recognition of their glorious vie- 
tories.

The event
Saturday evening, Deo. 
arrangements are 
of an energetic and influential committee. 
On this date all the big guns in *!“ provin
cial Rugby world will be in the city atteml 
ing the annual meeting of the Outufio 
Union. And as the business Is expected to 
be finished in the afternoon they FiUhelP to 
swell aud add dignity to th®
This will be a jolly wind up to the football 
season and will also ne a small mark
8S5SÏ 2S5SSTS14 SSSS
in the black and white.

Football Fumbles.

Forest And when Bolton Wanderers «sited
the same ground tbe leaders or tbe English 
League couldn’t score a point.

If the American college and Rugby foot
ball rules were to be brought together theie 
would be more likelihood of an mterch9ffr 
of gamee between the American and Eng 
lisb university teams.

In the Canadians match with Ipswich Town 
on Nov. 18 the Mayor kicked off ™ dub 
weather, before the largest company seen on 
the ground this season. The vÿtorswent 
to work in earnest, keeping dangerously 
close to the Ipswich goal, but failed to score, 
and just before ha.f-time Ipswich sent the 
ball through the goal. The play w®fh* 
favor of the borne team till half-tune, when 
the score was Ipswich one goaL On resum 
ing the Canadians soon made things even 
with a clever goal; but just before toe close 
Ipswich scored again aud shot tlte ball 
through, Ipswich winning eventual by two

SSri«—::
Somerville...... ».
Bennett..............

First lot all gone. Cheap

er than ever. Have you 
compared our prices with 

other dealers? 
Novels, regular price 25, for 13c 

S» “ 11 
35 “ 19 

35 “ 19
« ip

orente of Sunday cars were . . , _
Tbe scene of encounter has changed during 
tw'twelveroonth. At that time the nght 

''of the ratepayers to decide the question was 
denied absolutely by those oppomi to the 
innovation, and the City Council embodied 
that denial in its famous "gag” resolution. 
The elections had a lesson for those gag 
aldermen who passed through with reduced 
majorities, and when Aid. Leslie 
a bvlaw providing that a vote shall be taken 
whenever 8000 ratepayers, ask it that bytew 
carried almost unanimously. It has t>een 
settied that the voters are entitled to settle 
the question. Now the necessary number of 
voters will petition that the matter be sub
mitted at the municipal elections. The 
movement could not have made this progress 

but that a strong public opinion

were
3

broken.
should the praise be given, the track 
or the performers? One thing is cer- 

is that the praise THE FILL TROOEtain, and that
cannot be given to either singly ; 
is due alike to both. When had horse» such 
a chance as those that have passed the season 
at Stockton? They had no traveling to do. 
They were stabled right beside the great 
course. Their trainers had every chance to 
exercise them to the best .advantage, and 
then when they had them in proper form 
thev waited for a day when the track was 
perfect and not a puff of wind blowing, and 
then sent them against the watch. Every
one will concede that they had every chance. 
“Hod” Nelson, owner of the great stallion, 
sees .the advantage of having the horses 
stabled beside the track and is building a

WILL BB JtlNBDbut

BZmE
which Is the addressi of 
H. A. COT-LI NS, who ha* 
now the best assorted 
stock of Housefurnlsh- 
ln«s In Stoves. Ranges. 
Silverware, Lamp Goods, 
Tinware and every other 
description df House
keeping Goods ana 
novelties Ih the city, 
end altogether “Abound 
the Corner” is better 
known than any Other 
establishment In the 
same line of business.

Elsie Books," “ 
Mildred “
Every Boy’s Library 35 
Poet», regular price #1.25

is to take place on 
13; and the 

in the hands » 70
now

6REENUEE8 BROTH EH 
Glasgow abonde^We have arranged job 

1m- SOLE AGENTSin a year
S*Tho Globe yesterday morning declared 
against Sunday cars and called upon all of 
like mind to organise for a stout engagement. 
It lays that it is convinced those favoring 
the change are not a majority of the citizens. 
A popular vote will determine that, and we 
abide such a vote With confidence.

Its depressing portraiture of the many 
evils that will accompany the Sunday street 
car is idle and valueless. Not one Toronto 

in fifty could now or at any future time 
tolerate Sunday saloons 

one

counters with, an 
mense collection of good# MONTRERl,I/"OUA.ANT£ËO

AS S'* BOTTLES----Mt OkLVOHat 5, IO, 15 and 25 cents; 
lots of goods worth from

track of bis own. «TO Tof the
It has been shown beyond a doubt that the 

kite track is faster than the regulation 
one. Some say that the long stretches of 
the former tend to discourage a horse. 
It may have this effect on a horse that has no 
grit, but it is obvious that it does not effect 
the gamy progeny of Electioneer.

186
15c to $1.00.

Arthur Frledhelna in Chicago.
Friedheim’s first appearance be- 

was made at the

the P oOO feet 
the same with

tue m m m hist mi. tArthur

szszrzsz «h-vw,,.

St,.SrtJS. "S tsw

country heralded as a great Liszt player, he 
quickly showed his ability to worthily in
terpret the works of the great mastere He 
displays enormous technical ability ana a 
refined and artistic temperament.

Musee Theatre.
Cyrene, the beautiful little Spanish dan

cer. to charming all those who witness her 
remarkable performance and thousands of 
our citizens are in attendance daily. The 
list of attractions, taken all through, is the 
best by far that has ever been presented at 
this popular house. Every member of 
Gyrene’s company is an artist and first-class 
in every respect. Linus, tbe lo..g-m med 
horse, is the central figure in the lecture 
hall, and all those who fail to see him will 
miss a chance ot*h lifetime.

Next week Krao, the human baboon, or (as 
she is called) the missing link wiil be upon 
exhibition. She is a wonderful curiosity.

Mr. Buck*» Concert-Lecture.
Mr. W. Ê. Buck gave a unique entertain- 

ment in Association Hall last evening. It
was entitled a concert-lecture. Nothing of a _____
for aJoLg'tîme'and'the resuît^wàs successful oùr NeVoeslgne and get our prices Mr william Brown. 2166 Upton-strest, Cleve- 

The lecturer explained the formation of for 18Mv disease waVvTricocele and mr sufferingstbe vocal organs, showed the construction of M AfJTELS, cannot be Imagined by persons unfamiliar with
PgïZïltZFÔ?*? WhmcaUrdterm. in ORATES Brtd “f Œ.,.h physioten Vte, phrekian »d
music. Mr. Back’s style a. a lecturer is very UK A l dlHU ttatiStUwîSt.
PlThe°rendering of the trio, "Oft in the Stilly ^ TILES. "T^^Dtrag^C°nU»vin^ffort
Night” was very effective. Mr. Back» selec- Excellent value*. vTgetcurwl bad nearly ruined mystemaoh.
fted, “The Valley of Bhadows," ve. very _____ »1lcCony ateured me no inedWne would cure
well rendered. Miss Kormann and Miss -------- „ varicocele. He tord me the knite ena i *gars5SStf«rSïs2 sS^SahspzSSS

Armour,9G. rÎ °Baker. H. L. 42 Vork-atreet. Toronto. » «“th'.T^e H*

l -------- ---- ---------- - feaitwïÇâMSaSS
Tinnintr, T. Or. Williamson, Misse» Schofield, • »«• DnilfVfl ^ pfrfcct ciu*©. Hope andGray, Pringle, MUligan, Hedley Row^ bcho- Canada U» BüllÜ fl. ffiSfflMSr «• the quack’.
ÜïiKaSÆ: FRENC„ BERMAN, VSSl on the feats and the toil of
Meyers Fahey, Patrick, Spurway, Strutt, FRENC hlHnnS'eds of shark medioal oompanles hold ^t
Blay=k ’jaoobC’ GrWn, Kormann, Taggart, lSSfS*Sfw«k «ettera^mgre tejtefi. redd
Grundy. ITALIAN, he finest of steel, prostrate. heiDtes&iioi»^ ^Bengengh at Association Hall. SPANISH. VfWtfdSSSSS hentoe^rrow-Ltied. bigoted medical shoote

If there was nothing else in Mr. Ran quack aad demands ostrtœism. . d
dolpb’s program but the "North of Ireland ; ^ T tCfree
oration, by Mr. John McCoy, on topics of | oSry iïfo law to rob the advertiser of bis
the day,” those who have heard the enter- living. nV#»r those who heed his care Make a special exhibit of Black and Colored
tainer in his portrayal of this sptoial dialect to'the bortrum Vendors und, r the Wh-jj«mdlng nr.» ip A I IMCQ
would consider it well worth the 50 cents. ft\ AejtflMCTMBF mime of a medical company, the fears RFM I lALllM E.O
Bat besides this there are many other equal- Natural who with diabolicaUngenuity plav “oo^f ^ DEslUUnUll
ly rich things, vocal, humorous and pathetic, of their dupes and teen, r«pptre^ ^
besides the ever-popular crayon sketche- Method ^ T h^dL m ùig asbheP Ae can earn a dollar . ||V_„ onfl Q||»nh Qjl!(C
which he dashes off with such ease aud ac- to suoplv their infamous demands. LUXOl 3liU OU I All Ol IllD
curacy. The plan opens at Nordbeimer s on Native Teachers ‘ ^£2, are some of the curses of toe teachings
Monday, 7th. The entertainment takes place _________ — of a false, absurd ami flotitiou»orthodoay-
at Association Hall on the luth. | Irayr nLHSeae By this medical protoplasm are these rep

It Catches the Public. j 8p.»UI CU*»W W CHBdf.. •&!£S2KJ2£I& WeÆS|
Ole Olson is becoming more popular every rn..................... —~ ........................ until th? torrent Is

“jsrirs the trusts corporation ESSrSsriïW KIM, Iff. POSTOFFICE.
^ïïmpeàeliîhe1 medical men of Canada as re-
8PTh«yuu£re?over a two dollar tithe, a buck- 
.torVlkeose; they wage an Internecjne war
Î^Mpie AJÜTJEj!S£W«g
Mother and save hurnamtyjrom the 

Ch^sn^uoNcÆ-o«c^u£r8^

I H ,4-

6, 8 & 10 Adelaide-st. West.man
be induced to
or theatres—we might say,

# man, in a hundred, Tbe Globe makes 
these bogey prophecies purposely to 
alarm those good people who are rightly 
solicitous about preserving the sanctity of 
the Sabbath, yet see no evil in having street 
oars placed at their convenience. Unless 
The Globe can show that the running of 
street cars would have an immoral effect 

• its remarks are without force. The run- for
ring of street cars will not relax these laws ^ , bim since a
tliat forbid saloons and theatres to open on dazz"lpg the trotting world by stubbornly 
the Sabbath-it would neither relax the fl bting out a miie in 2.08%, the fastest time 

inclination to dis- . f made by a stall ion in the history of the 
Sitting turf. What a record! And 
this in his old age, for a horse that has 

through as much as he, id old, though 
not In years.

VARICOCELE^Now that all the fast ones have had a 
at breaking records on the new track the 
question may he asked: Which was the 
most wonderful performance? Sunoi, 'tis 
true, made a new world’s record?Palo Alto 
made a record just as wonderful This old 

hard races and

Ono. Grand Opera House.not

Electric Motors
The Ball Heetric Litlt Ca. (Ltl.

*

filehero, the victim of so many 
killing fights against the watch, at a time 
when he is almost forgotten, shines fortn 
like a star from behind a cloud, and forget- 

the time the lameness which has 
three-year-old, he

4
manuvactxjhkrs or

<SkElectric Lighting Apparatus 

70 PEARL-STREET
TORONTO, ONT.

Electric Railway Appa 
ratus.

Wm 0
f^iyUlteUrite rrhemeawül

^nda^no^^M^HmnU

ton, Belleville, Halifax, Quebec and St 
John, N.B. In none of these places hasit 
opened saloons and theatres on the sacred 
day. There Sabbath is observed with every 
respect and is as completely under control as 
îttebere. We may apply 
and maintain a stricter solemnity than m 
theatiee mentioned, but in them as in To
ronto it is a matter of choice and conscience 

introduction of street ears has 
not produced a moral leprosy. The Dominion 

. statutes remain, and those nn*nttea social 
into tbe correct patn,

t?>l) 4
rgoals to one. simm

A Deserted Medical Field, 
Where the Quack Murder

ously Robs His Victims.

%Chance of » Lifetime.
it is advisable to NS

< X»When a man is young 
build up strong healtby muscles and consti
tution by participation in manly sports an 
recreation. For this purpose H. P. Davies

them at prices withm_ the

g.And now look at the yearlings. It is 
wonderful to think that Bell Bird, a year
ling, should attain a record, which at one 
time marked the speed of the then reigning 
Queen of the Turf. It is still more wonder
ful to see another infant, Frou Frou, beat 
this record by one second, trotting iq 
2.25^. Before the world has recovered from 
these succeeding surprises, FausLa paces in 
2,22%. When these babies, for they are 
nothing else, who were only a few months 
ago nursing by the side of their dams, can 
make such marvelous time, who will say 
that the 2 minute performance is a my th 1

JAMES H. ROGERS A

ARE YOU BUILDING ? A mass a 
people in tt 
Tabernacle 
union. Af 
son, Rev. I 
Rev. W. J. 
A. M. Fhill 
be known « 
People’s Ui 
ing as offlo 

_ -M. A., Que.
. president, 1 

T ' tan Churci
a— houme-etn

Cor. King and Glrurch-streete.Local Jottings.
There will be a special service for children 

test. Bimunt'.8Cb-reh, Bgrtggy»*

will preach the sermon.
Tbe receipts at the Toronto Custom House 

__(iaiiId for the month of November were $375,-

corner Cnurch and a“ west was arrested lait evening by Detective
ssa l Cl-1 ,m

s®
routo Gun^Ulu , m.ited 'to attend aud winter months.
“ho0?™The SarM lor pigeons will be only Bome pretty pictures by well-known artiste 
shoot. The ena g will be lots of ainmuni- members of tbe Royal Canadian Academy lu ceuto each. Tneie wm oe iu m b ,01a to-day at Lydon’s Mart,
tion ou grounds. --------------- Kiug-rtrtot east- The fo,lowing artiste are

To Rednce the staff. represented: Reid, Jacuhi, bberwood, Wil-
The snecial committee on salaries met at kioson, Matthews amUtM late H. Perre 

City Hall yesterday and considered the re- S-u^Hamilton and
port of the subcommittee on the MitcheU ki the East End. Hamilton was
works Department. Tnere were but three “ ^ #1 and OT 3u days, and Clarke, 
recommendations of any importance. It wbo had been previously oohrmted, was 
is recommended that six inspectors be committed to the Central Prison for t re
^“““in’o^Ding^ItetionIMdUpen^awitht, “ure Moor, resident at the corner of Sack- 

Ptb^Prating aud booskeeping de- Tjue aud Queen-streets, wbile out walking

^The^ommittee further recommended that at a late hour last evening had not recovered 
-il nieters in private houses be taken out; t^e btoien property.
the LombardPrepair shops abolished, Foley Tb0 following boys received testimonials 
heiug transferred to the press hgnse, and {or November: Form 1IL—Excellent, L. 
that^the Street Commissioner take over tbe ye-eri j, O’Grady, F. Phelan; good, P. 
sea veneering aud street watering. Charlebois, W. Trimble,C.O Brien, J. Huist,

No changes are suggested in the offices of j_ Higgins, J. Brennan, E. Disserte. Form 
Solicitor Treasurer, Clerk and assessment lv._ZXuellent, F. McGuire, 1. O Donohue, 
department, the salaries there being con- j, Sweeney, J. Gallagher, J. O’Oonhorj good,
sidered reasonable. ---------- LntomJ^afes. ^S°cct’dlth.“°- J‘

The new billiard parlor lately opened at 
the Kensington Hotel is now tuily equipped 
aud doing a rushing business, the genial 
proprietor, J. S. Saunders, was visited by 
The World yesterday and finds him elated 

result of tbe past three weeks’ 
Those lovers of billiards will find 

it- a pleasure to play on the tables and en
joy tue cornions of a well-lighted and 
uandsomeiy titled room.

Beaver L.O.L. No. 911 held their regular 
monthly meeting in Prospect Hall, Prospect- 
street, lost night. BU. J. J Keuaersley, 
W.M. presiding. Tbe election of oihoers 
for tbe ensuing year took place, resulting as 
follows: William Sutherland, W.M.; J.’ E. 
Gordon, D.M.; Rev. George Burnfleld, M. A., 
chaplain; John Lang, Jr., secretary; R. 
Lowe, financial secretary; O. M. Arnold, 
treasurer : A. Reddock, D. of C. ; E. it- Pen
ned, lecturer; W. Uwen and J. Lang, 
tyiers;-W. M. Kit tels, J. Jones, Edgar

aild W . J. Poole, P.D.M., were appointed 
auditors.

On Tuesday right the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year at Bristol 
Lodge. S.O.E., in Shaiteaoury Had: W. 
pres , Bro. W. D. Humphrey; W. victrpres., 
VV. L. Metcalfe ; P.P., A. Uidfield; W. sec., 

, J. Oldfield; cnap., J. H. 
Tait; committee, Wdbam Langmah, J. 
Salter, W. Mowed, Chapman, Ball Weig- 
hid; LG., Bro. S. H. s. Beaty, O.G., E. 
Bain- grand lodge delegates, Bros. A. Old
field and B\ W. Haywood, jr. 
ot surgeon and trustees was postponed till 
next meeting. Three candidates weis ini
tiated. A large number ot visiting brethren 
were present, including District Deputy Bro. 
T. P. Williams. • ___

1
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laws t at hedge 
they too remain 
bas not lost its force 

* Viiie since Sunday cars came 
ils stringency be impaired

iation of its Saturday night and
if Toronto were

Tbe provincial license law 
in Hamilton or Belle- 

in, nor would 
would public 

Sun-

Id in KThere is another horse, however,whose per
formance eclipses even those marvelous 
already mentioned. He is an under-sized 
light bay edit and bis name is Arion. Dong 
before be made his present record The v\ orld 
pointed him out as a world-beater, and it 
now points out that if this colt is properly 
handled be will break the present world s 
record before the cloee of the trotting season 
of *92. Think of a Horse trotting a mile in 
2.10% at 2 years of age I When Sunoi fol
lowed up a 3-year-old record of 2.18 by be
coming Queen of the Turf at 6 years, what a 
much better chance has Arion, whose 2-year- 
old record is so much better! A description 
of this future king may be interesting.

Hudson,
■ Withrow a 

B.A.,J. E.i 
representt 
council of I 
and Messrs 
L. Anders 
tbe church 
young pe< 
office, mei 
tut ion to g 
and after 
spoken it i 
of repress 
People's i 
the second 
next The 
Queen-sire 
evening of 
Tuesday w 
tan Churci

ones

X nor

apprec
day provisions be lessened 
to follow the dictates of good sense and the 
example of Hamilton and Belleville.

As a complete reply to the charge that 
Sunday cars would reduce this good city to 
a moral bog, we have but to point out that 
in Toronto last year there was a greater per
centage of police court convictions per 
thousand of population than in any city in 
Canada where Sunday street cars are and 
have long been running, JOHN GOTO t CO.

Disgracing Their Sire».
Richard Baxter, that eminent Puritan 

divine, who wrote extensively on religions 
subjects, remarked somewhere that “grace 
does not run in families.” It is a remark
able truth and one that is illustrated every 
day in all lands. It has become almost an 
invariable rule that a great and good man has 
his name tarnished by an unworthy son, and 

- should he escape this grief then a grandson 
is almost certain to be a famous rascal.

In scriptural times many instances of 
occurred. That fine old man Eli battis age 
embittered by the im piety of his sons. They 
were depraved and so brazen in theirdepravity 
that they advertised their shame on the very 
doorstep of their father’s bouse, polluted the 
sacred temple and continued their vicious

of the

Arion is a splendidly-formed colt, per
fectly symmetrical, and of superb muscular 

He has stout, cordy legs and 
b3cks and knees, with strong 

la motion be is very evenly 
die. He is a spirited

E?
development.
large, strong 
cannon bones.
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always hal 
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cbalanced, square as a 
traveler and goes with his bead well up.

long sweeping stride and flowing 
characteristic of tbe Election- 

born trotter, steady and re
turfmen who witnessed his 

said that coming down

Including a choice variety of evening shades, 
which they submit at

Exceptionally Low Prices.

He
< has the 

elasticity so 
eers. He is a 
liable. Oldl day. The attengaeee 

last evening whsLthe 
The humor of the play, its peculiar foreign 
flavor, And the excellent acting have delight
ed all who have eeen it, and no doubt will be 
as real a treat to those who have yet to see it.

this
great performance 
the stretch, though a youngster in years, 
be was a veritable campaigner in nerve, 
force and steadiness. He has the peculiar 

action of the get of Electioneer aud tbe 
so noticeable in

AOF' ONTAHIO

23 Toronto-street, Toronto 

CAPITAL $1.000.000
Hos. J. C. Amras, P.G 

1 Hex. 8m Adz» Wilsos. Kt.
-! Hon. Sib P.ichakd Cast- 
I WRiOHT, K.U.M.G., arc.

the Customers of D.5Pe"co.,X and 208 Youge- 
Street.

That the store is closed until Thursday, at 
10 a.m.,bntour mantle,dressmaking and mil- 
linary workrooms are in £ull operation gett-
«ysSSÏÆÎSSïSÏS®
durtng the fire aud will be supplemented by 
new goods. ■

fFor Painters, 
Artists, Toilet, 

Household, 
Stable, Machine 
and factory usa.

OFFICES:
Agnes Knox Recital. f£;

Miss Agnes Knox will give an evening of 
readings to-morrow (Friday) evening under 
the auspices of the University College 
Y.M.C.A., at which Sir Daniel Wilson wifi 
preside. The plan is now open at Nord- 
heimers’.

knee
flexibility which was
AxtelL He has the toe pointing out- 

another characteristic of
He wears shoulder

with the 
business. President,

ways until they perished in the anger 
Lord. Their grief-stricken parent, sitting at 
the gate of the city, fell and Broke his neck 
on learning their fate. And David, that
sweet singer and good king, had his age sor
rowed by the rebellions Absalom. W orthy 
king that he was be had a son wbo conspired 
against |iim and sought his life and his throue. 
There is no more pathetic story in sacred or 
Becular history than that, telling how the 
fatflfer fled and found shelter in the cave of 

as few men ever

thewards,
modern world-beater.
straps, knee and arm boots, shin and quar
ter boots forward, and shin and back boots

that the terrific gait of the first quarter ceptM’.arnvmj hi Newark at 10.10».^
could not be kept up, but h,s tremendous Toronto at 10.25 aSua^yshmves
burst of speed, before he passed in triumphal TpronU) at 1.10 p.m. connecting wun througu 
sweep under the wire, showed bim to be the car at Hamilton, 
gamy monarch of the palmiest season of the 
trotting turf.

Vice-Presidents

tion: also as agent to

-1-1-1-

MANUFACTURED bya.m to 8 p.m. 
Toronto.

Address or call onSee our elegant assortment of fine neckwear. 
Just imported for Xmas trade. Warm dressing 
gowns and jackets, large range. Treble s, 53

__  appointment or substitu-
Æ&üàçigJa:?g3Ss “
onerous

DR. McCULLY. Chas.Boeckh&Sons Toronto/King-street west.
onerous ESTarea.security held by corpôration as trustee tor bold.

Visit t 
The to 

has arrau 
D-D... V» 
Birmingh 
dearor B 
addresses 
Dr. McCa

DR. OWEN’S JOh! You Are Smoking Again.man.
Yes. the Hero qjgar at 5 cents suits my pocket 

g, and palate; get them at cigar stores. J. Rattray 
J. & Co., Montreal

248Toronto I
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ELECTRIC BELTSFuW iuf ortnation given on application to
A. E. PLUMMER. Manager.

AduUam and finally wept, 
did, over the corpse of his fair but perfidious PUBLIC NOTICE.A-n.1 Spinal Appliances- J

Head Offlce-Chlwg», OL
Book Auction.

The great sale of fine English books by Mr. 
Shaw, at 151 Yonge-street, will be continued 
each evening this week. Seven large cases 
more received to-day, including a fine collec
tion from Ulaisier of London, consigned for 
unreserved sale. _____ **

All Men.
Men vounsr. old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervowMdexhaused, broken down from over-

ÆSrvS" Script 
5SS5TET Lubou, 50 Frout-SL east, Toronto

13
NOTICE is hereby given-

i7 ot •^'T:r.ëroiclbaS «*»»•

«SSiw»
ance on the Assessment Fkjjjv , Toronto,

Massa-

01day 
AD. 1881.____________ _

At the Sessions.
The grand jury yesterda, brought in tj-ue 

bills against Frederick Strange, charged 
with indecent assault, and Wiliiam Christie, 
receiving. No bills were returned In the 
cases of John Maddook, Thomas Glass and 
Patrick Maddigan, receiving.

1Instances of this without end could be 
given. Now Earl Russell, grandson of the 
great Lord John Russell, so long identified 
with English statesmanship, is a «[inning 
figure in an English divorce court, lbe 
evidence of bis wife, if reliable, shows him to 
be a most despicable oharacter-m some re
spects resembling that little brute of abus 
band, Mr. Daniel Quilp, happily long since 
drowned. The young Earl is about as far 
removed in character aud ability from liis 
grandfather as two men could be. There is 
a remarkable expressiveness in the slang 
term wherewith the cable describes him—he’s 
“washed out.” He is mentally, morally and 
physiciailv washed out and empty. To be 

be will make w defence and try to ini 
ora,, the light in which he now stands, but 
the striking fact will remain that the grand- 

Lord John Russell belongs to tbe

A Challenge.
Everybody who usee the goods of the York 

Company, limited, bow admits theirLOCAL 1CKF GOSSIP.

McBride With Woodbine—Oates 
at Home—Seagram’s String.

William McBride, the veteran 
try jockey, has charge of the Woodbine 
stables. He returned from Chicago with the 
Messrs. Gates after a successful season. In 
the Woodbine stables are Foam, by Ocean 
Wave, out of Zonnmy : the Irish horse Noisy, 
by Commotion, out of Troublesome ; Chicken, 
etc , besides a crack lot of 8-year-olds, that 
are expected to do some great sprinting in

Â as a sciei 
' s ':w chamuion

S with Mr.

Soap
“U$e leave the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our

market, ___ . .
Our Lily Whit» Washing 

been declared superior to all 
only half the price. Try It and see what it

Trainer
* Saturday

subject,
4 p.m. k 
of the a ms 
seen Uni 
he wiil ai: 
“Tbe titbl 
aiso lwctu 
tnu Hail.

cross-coun- ed carry on
J. Carr; treas. diamond

VBRÀ-CURA
—foa—

DYSPEPSIA
\ and all

STOMACH TROUBLES*

At Druggist» and Dealers, or 
sent by mail on receipt of 25 eta 

45hoxe»Ll-00) In siainpe.
Cmfla Dejot. 44 and 46 Lomtaii st. Toronto, Out’

of November,Compound has 
others and it is

I Tue election
ATHE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS

For all diseases

Phsfmsclsl. 308 rONOEjt-

Excursion».
Patented la Canada Dec. 17.1887.

AsaaSSfeg.
Dise xsea caused by Indiscretion, «C.

This Is the Latest sad Greatest Improvement
assess®

be*. It will Cure all CemplsinU cu™Weby

to the bodr. U vou will «xamins tbutolt you w« . ___
I BV u.'nftouG= Mad.onlyJ>y

listed Citslogue. enrioilag 60. poetsge.
The Owen Electric Belt Oe. _

71 KINO 8T. WERT, TORONTO ,.~nNight»ndDay. _
a a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Czn. ■------ - "

California and Personal.
Charles tt Ritchie, Q.C., is seriously IU 

with typhoid fever.
T. McCormick, London, Is registered at 

the Walker House.
John Cameron of The London Advertiser 

is a guest at the Queen’s,
C. 8. Drummond, Montreal, is among the 

arrivals at tbe Queen’s.
T. Stuart, Ottawa, is a guest at the Wal

ker House.
J. D. Reid, M.P., Cardinal, 

arrivals at tbe Walker House.
Charles Fairbaiim, M.P. for South Victoria 

I i, stoppl g at the Walker House.
Mr. H. Lynch of Kootenay, B.C., E. F. 

Hopkins of New York were on the floor of 
the Grain Exchange yesterday.

Rev. W. Galbraith of Berkeley-street 
Church, this city, has recently been elected 

of the American Academy of

Moxtoo.aat lowest’rates, via the great Wabash
L‘5e'wert«V~nqU^ r°fp“ 
who like solid comfort always travel via 
the Banner route which run the finest 
equipped trains on earth. Ask your nearest 
lionet agent for tickets via this line. J- A- 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, -8 
Adelaide-street east, Toronto. ed

AUPof Mr. Job. Seagram’s famous lot of 
thoroughbreds are looking in first rate 
form and are now at his Waterloo stables, 
w here they take regular work on his half-mile 
track under the critical eye of framer 
Walker. Mr. Seagram was in the city yes-
16TheGates Bros, have returned to Toronto 
for the winter and will keep their string at 
the Gates’ farm until spring. Bob Ihomas 
aud Long Shot were fired yesterday. _ ine 
or, are looking well, aud these patriotic 

* Torontonian* will bring out their horses in 
more good purees next
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A Voice From aeotiaad.
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Duou. bue is now U years old. Mrs. M. *alr- 
caiid, Scotland, unr.__________________

Desure Toronto

enttSBi

son of 
*‘washed out” class. STOP THATA Step in Advance.

High-priced food has been a source of great 
nxiety to parents wno have to bring up- 
tueu- uuanta upon it Dyer’s Improved rood 
lor infants is made from pure pearl barley, 
is easily uigested aud costs 85 cents. Ary it, IS easnj 6 VV. A. DYBB & CO.,

Montreal

aJx

{be hind la orten enough to relieve the most ex-

new weekly, 
con-co The English Canadian, a 

ei( which, as its name implies, will chiefly 
m ~ern itself iu the amusement aud improve- 
reii- Vneut of Englishmen resident in this eoun- 

,lry will make its appearance on Saturday
fete, o We have received a copy a trifle ahead of
ee=“R* ,imo and pronounce it good and bound to 
■SSf win any amount of elbow room. Messra 

18 Barker & Harvard are

is among the z

good form to 
year. quisite pain.

Druggists k.otsp 16.\ On the Winter Track».
Padre, Drizzle, Sandstone, 
Gloster.

R0S8INMade from Pure Pearl Barley.
Dyer's improved food for Infants Is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead-

^!tbytrTgriteda STTtr*
Co., Montreal.
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Cnicago: Jubilee, 
Chimes, Leland, Rouser.
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43&S3ZS&S26lot it. John Desherdan, Sandwich, Onu

Cvuikshank, lvanhoe, ^STRENGTHENSa member
Political aud Social Science.

Rev. Allan A Pitman and F. C. Dicken-

“sSSSîr «SSSSSS&aff1
FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURNS. Etc. ------------------—----------------------- -

cnij Drtiexists end Pealprs Everywhere- 
Fifty Cts! a bottle. Directions In 11 Langnagee.

Mr. H. K. Gockln editor.

sr.ssSM«
A the anvil for this journal allsummer. These

X have boon very widely quoted ml their merit 
deserved, and bis admirers w.l expect much 
from the editor of The English Canadian 
The paper is a sixteen-page one, neatly 
printed and containing much attractive 
matter* urijfcinal end selected.

and regulates
All the organs of the 
body, and cores Consti
pation,Biliousness «Ml 
Blood Humors, Dyspep- 
sis Liver Complaint* 
and all brokaodowneoti» 4V 
dittoes of th* «/stems. ,

IMEDLAND & JONESTurf Topics.
Over a Century Old.

when SSisiffy to purity the blood and
KXt'andep^f'SS^e^'Ihe
century mark is not attained.

Ob, What a Del .dolls Cigar !
Yes it. is an Invincible ot, one of the bes- 

—,1»' Try It. L. O. tirothe & Co., Montreal.
Blood Horse As-The Los Angeles (Cal.) 

sociation will give a 5 days’ meetmg, com
mencing on Christmas Day.

President Thompson of the Gloucester 
track officially has announced that racing 
will be closed on his course until a favorable 
pool bill is passed.

Yesterday at New York the National . , , flia.

INSURANCE, HAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

JssBs&FfëgïSSSSË
gygftssrayg1mrsT- »

I Perfect Purity.
Perfect purity of the blood Is essentl 

bîood^ând remove
aii blood diseases from a common pimple to the 
worst scrofulous sore.

»,sSSS-sSSTsfedSthe ^ ' neju, arc I 
I U Bow,

vf fagi-rt.isi, Tomato, out. experience.crndiaa Demt. 44 iM 46 Lyitei
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